PRIVATE Messages Sent to Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Society
Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from Jacobson was received through the American Mission in Bucharest under date of July 31, 1945, as No. 8:

"Regarding your telegrams Nos. 1 to 14 and future relief remittances, I have proposed to the United States Military Mission in Bucharest that you deposit funds with the War Department in Washington. The War Department would then instruct the Military Mission here to deliver United States dollar currency which we would convert into Romanian currency for payment to clients. Initiative of presenting the matter to the Finance Office of the War Department must be taken by you. You must point out that the American Red Cross and similarly recognized agencies are allowed transfer privilege by army regulations, and, therefore, you must endeavor to secure the same status for our organization. If the above proposal is approved by you, all funds hitherto transferred to the International Red Cross in Geneva obviously will have to be recalled. It is essential that urgent action be taken by you."

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Hodel

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society,
426 Lafayette Street,
New York, N. Y.

hd 8/1/46
Secretary of State
Washington

512, July 21, 11 a.m.

FROM JACOBSON
(Telegram 512). TO HERBREW IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY, 425 LaFayette Street, New York, cable No. 8

REURTELS 1 to 14 and future relief remittances have proposed to US Military Mission Bucharest that you deposit funds with War DEPT Washington which would then instruct Military Mission here to deliver US dollar currency which we would convert into Rumanian currency for payment to clients. You must urgently take initiative of presenting matter to Finance Office of War DEPT. Must point out army regulations allow transfer privilege to American Red Cross and similarly recognized agencies, therefore, you must endeavor secure same status for our organization. If above proposition approved you will obviously have to recall all funds hitherto transferred to international Red Cross Geneva. Urgent action your part essential.

RB

MELBOURNE

RESTRICTED
Dear Sirs:

The following message from David Schweitzer was received for you through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of July 7, 1945:

Receiving following cable dated May 28 from Zinger. All following telegrams are addressed to Doctor Erno Wittman, Hotel Beverly, Lexington Avenue and 50 Street, New York. Zsigmond Neuman Budapest VII karoly kirutoza 3, wife parents Kate and Martha children parents very ill, Deszo disappeared rest family okay ask financial help. Clara Poech Budapest Varoshazutoza 16 son Mrs. Alexander Harasti Lilly Harasti Zsuza Weise okay Sanyi suicide Clare Zsuzska Mezei with father Arad if possible get into contact with Neuman. Marcel Aczel Budapest V Kiebelsberg Kunoutza 8 Armand Aczel Mrs. A. Aczel Mr. Aristid Jacobi son Mrs. Endre Szass and husband and son living with him asks $200 and complete acoustic instrument. Mrs. Nando Baumgarten Budapest V Alkotmanyutoza 10, Mrs. Ladislau Wolfer and Kati okay thanks ask news from all. Tivadar Delmar Budapest V Szegnyutoza 8 okay without news Louis Vas Dr. Ladislau popper Stefan Fuzeki. Robert Guttman Budapest IV Bastyaeoa 8 - 101 Bencey okay legitimation of brothers American citizenship is needed asks news family and friends. Mrs. Doctor Stefan Mellinger Budapest VII Rakoczutoza 14 mother Dr. Louis Erdelyi Cornel and sisters-in-law okay Pista Gabor Sandor Neuman Deszo deported Neumann Zsigmond family okay asks urgently news and financial help. Charles Schober Budapest Petofi Sandorutoza 14 Dr. Tibor Nagy son and his wife and child Mariannne Dr. Andor Vashbelyi with wife and sons okay ask financial help and affidavit's address Hungarian National Bank or Rakoczutoza 17 forward same message from Thea to Salamon. Clara Sved Budapest V Pozsonyutoza 38
son and wife okay thanks husband brother-in-law missing. Victor Oberschall Budapest VII Rokk.
Sziallardutca 151 okay. Doctor Eorai Balog Peter Budapest VI Nagymenzoutca 35 okay mother deported.
Ilonka Paul okay Richards deported 3vq brothers killed Klari child safe how are Georges Erics needs certificate of brothers American citizenship; kiss.
Marcell Aozel Budapest V whole family Nagy Yenahelyi inclusive now born young Nicholas family Arranda fit and well greeting. Mama and Boske Budapest are all right should like to join you pray make disposition for Berthold Magyar 1000 Park Avenue, New York.
Wittman willing pay telegram costs this message.
Consequently ask Wittman refund $80 and advise us.
Inform Avraa Keller 1036 Union Street, Brooklyn, Doctor Ianci Keller, 33 Pitepanari all healthy.

"Yours January 29 advise Howard Levy Philadelphia; Mrs. Samuel Herbet, Budapest Bezeredutyca 19 okay father died February. Your soonest return very desirable."

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Florence Hodel
Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant
Aid Society,
426 Lafayette Street,
New York, N. Y.

hd 7/18/45
INCOMING TELEGRAM

SECRETARY OF STATE
Washington

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
JUL 1 3 1945
DC/L
LIAISON OFFICE

DEPARTMENTS OF STATE

PUSH 425 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK

FROM DAVID SCHNEITZER HIGEL

Receiving following cable dated May 28 from
Zingher "All following telegrams are addressed to
Doctor Erno Wittman, Hotel Beverly, Lexington Avenue
and 50 Street, New York. Zaigmond Neuman Budapest
VII Karoly Kiruta 3, wife parents Kato and Martha
children parents very ill, Deszo disappeared rest
family okay ask financial help. Clara Poschl
Budapest Varoshazaton 16 son Mrs. Alexander Haraszti
Lilly Haraszti Zausz Weisz okay Sanyi suicide
Clare Zausz Miklos with father Arad if possible
get into contact with Neuman. Marcel Aozel
Budapest V Kirchberg Kunouten 8 Armand Aczel
Mrs. A Aozel Mrs. Aristid Jacobi son Mrs. Endre
Szasz and husband and son living with him asks
$200 and complete acoustic instrument. Mrs. Nando
Baumgarten.

CONTROL COPY
-2-y1470 seventh, from Lisbon

Baunergarten Budapest V Alkotmanyutea 10, Mrs.

Ladislaus Wolfner and Kati okay thanks ask news
from all. Tivadar Delmar Budapest V Szchenyutea 8
okay without news Louis Vas Dr Ladislaus popper

Stefan Puszki. Robert Guttmann Budapest IV Bestyutea
8 - 101 Bencs okay legitimation of brothers American
citizenship is needed asks news family and friends.

Mrs. Doctor Stefan Hellinger Budapest VII Rakocziutea
14 mother Dr. Louis Erdelyi Cornel and sisters-in-law
okay Pista Gabor Sandor Neumann Dezso deported
Neumann Zsigmond family okay asks urgently news and
financial help. Charles Schober Budapest Petofi
Sandoruteck 14 Dr. Tibor Nagy son and his wife and
child Mariann Dr. Andor Vasarhelyi with wife and
sons okay ask financial help and affidavits address
Hungarian National Bank or Rakocziutea 17 forward
same message from Than to Salamon. Klara Sved
Budapest V Pozsonyiutea 38 son and wife okay thanks
husband brother-in-law missing. Victor Oberschall
Budapest VII Rokk Szillardutea 131 okay. Doctor

Eorsi Balog Peter Budapest VI Nagymezutea 38 okay
mother deported John Pongrac Mrs. Charles Knuffy too
rest family okay. Robert Guttmann Budapest Bestyutea
8 Klari Ilonka Paul okay Richards deported Sved
brothers killed Klari child safe how are Georges Erica

needs
-3-3170, seventh, from Lisbon

needs certificate of brothers American citizenship kiss. Horozsil Leszil Budapest V whole families Nagy Vasarhelyi inclusive new born young Nicolas family Arranda fit and well greeting. Mama and Beske Budapest are all right should like to join you pray make disposition for Berthold Magyar 1000 Park Ave New York. Wittman willing pay telegram costs this message. Consequently ask Wittman refund $80. and advise us. Inform Avram Keller 1038 Union Street, Brooklyn, Doctor Ianneu Keller 33 Piéptanvari all healthy.

Yours January 29 advise Howard Levy Philadelphia; Mrs. Samuel Herbst, Budapest Bezredyuten 19 okay father died February. Your soonest return very desirable.

B. RUCH

D\
June 29, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICOM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of June 25, 1945:

"Received dated fifteenth and seventeenth two following cables from Hirman. First one, 'inform Doctor Nahum Goldmann Warhaftig Sosupadewics our sixty friends extremely needy asking help. Kalmanowics Pat families receiving regular support except Ustwy Graudens Doebel rer Iutowics.' Second one, 'Tiefenbrunn asks brother how Beeri Chavazeleth Hashor on Nathania. Cable immediately whereabouts family Poland. Inform Dr. Nahum Goldmann 150 Haluzim and friends leader Dr. Parmes coming 1939/40 from Central Europe asking relief. Inform Lider Landesmannschaft Michel Ivensky Berel Dworetzky Lider friends here needy asking help.' Signed Rabbi Cyperstein Budin Gartok. Doberkizer asks Kantorowics Burnstein Poalei Zion private relief. Leon Iutowics needy asking Jacob Apenshank influence Bernard Militov relief.

"Please keep us informed."

Very truly yours,

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering & Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

Hutchison: 6/28/45
Secretary of State,
Washington.

1363, Twenty-fifth
WRB 423. For HIAS, 425 Lafayette Street, New York.
FROM DAVID SCHWEITZER HICHE.

Received dated fifteenth and seventeenth two
following cables from Birgan. First one, inform Doctor
Nahum Goldmann Warhaftig Szczupakiewicz "our sixty friends
extremely needy asking help. Kalmanowicz fat families
receiving regular support except Usiwry Graudenz Dobekirer
IItowitz". Second one, Tienbrunn asks brother how
Beili Chavasoth Hashoron Nathania. Cable immeditely
whereabouts family Poland. Inform Doctor Nahum Goldmann
150 Heluzim and friends leader Doctor Parnes coming 1939/40
from central Europe asking relief. Inform Lider
Landsmanhaft Michal Ivensky Barel Dworetsky "Lider
friends here needy asking help. Signed Rabbi Cyperstjejn
Budin Gertok". Dobekirer asks Kantorowicz Burnstein
Polezizion private relief. Lech Ilutowicz needy asking
Jacob Apenshalak influence Bernard Elelitov relief.

RB Please keep us informed. BARUCH
June 26, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schwaizter, HICEM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of June 21, 1945:

"Advise Davis Niederhofer, 2083 Creston Avenue, Bronx, Mendel Niederhofer, Bucarest Parcul Jemnu Strada O 25 family health asks urgent financial help."

Very truly yours,

Florence Model
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

HSHutchison: 6/26/45
Secretary of State,
Washington.

1335, Twenty first.
URB 422 FROM DAVID SCHWEITZER HICEM FOR HIAS,
425 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK.
Advise Davis Niederhofer, 2083 Creston Avenue,
Bronx, Mendel Niederhofer, Bucarest Parcul Janu Strada
U 25 family health asks urgent financial help.

BARUCH

JM
March 14, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schmeizer, HICM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of March 12, 1945:

"Complying with numerous demands relatives America and England on our request office Bucharest will now transmit full addresses inquires Roumania instead of general address care of Zinghar. Only reason preventing before office Bucharest doing so was economy.


Very truly yours,

Florence Nodal
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering & Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.
Secretary of State
Washington

536, Twelfth
WRB 354 FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK

FROM DAVID SCHNEITZER HICEM

Complying with numerous demands relatives America
and England on our request office Bucharest will now
transmit full address of inquirers Romania instead of
general address care of Zinger. Only reason preventing
before office Bucharest doing so was economy.

Inform Eugene Gerstmann, 205 West 88 Street, New
York Maurice Thal 10 Quentin Bauchard Street Paris
healthy. Asks financial help and telegraphic permission
using one room his flat. Ours January 26. Rose Hirschmann
yours February 19 Frederic Passy identical case inasmuch
Hirschmanns address Frederic Passy Street Plais New York
nice ask house. Axilroad 9 Vesta Road, Dorchester 24
Massachusetts send parcel food and financial help Marine
Axilroad six
-2-#536, Twelfth from Lisbon

Axelrood six cite Condorcet Paris. Inform Princess Kira Kotchoubey FOB 504 Champaign Illinois father Vladimir Balacheff healthy nine Avenue Aime Martin nine request financial help and secure USA visa.

CROCKER

WFS
Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from Schweitzer, HICOM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of April 21, 1945:

"Jacobson informs through diplomatic channels believes cable communications between Romania and abroad interrupted. Thirty of our cables in transit. Cable whether same condition at your end."

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Nodal

Florence Nodal
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.
SECRETARY OF STATE,  
Washington,  
927, Twenty-eighth  
Wrb 432 for HIAS 425 Lafayette Street New York  
FROM SCHWEITZER HIGEM.  

Jacobson informs through diplomatic channels  
believes cable communications between Rumania and  
abroad interrupted. Thirty of our cables in transit.  
Cable whether same condition at your end.  

BARUCH  
WJF
Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of April 27, 1945:

"Inform Isadora Goldbergher, 2417 Polson Street, Los Angeles, Charlotte Goldbergher husband Ferenc Tokacs arrived healthy Bucharest care of Teodosiu 63 Sfantii Apostoli expecting baby June asking urgent financial help.

"William Altman, 1165 Gerard Avenue, Bronx, Bela Popper wife Esther sons George Ernest 51 Olteni Bucharest returned Transnistria ask urgent financial help.

"Thomas Forbath, care of Tibor Fabian, 114 East 32 Street, New York, father, mother and sister Romy deported last June, Lacy Sagi Flach also deported sister Eve and husband Peter Aldor living father's house and Nano Lisai Agoston inform grandmother Popper with sister brother-in-law deported December 8.

"Message for Bertalan Nagy, 1000 Park Avenue, New York, from Marcel Accel Bucharest Whol family Nagy Vasarhelyi including newly born Nicolai family Armane alive well.

"Inform Erno Wittman, Hotel Beverly, Lexington Avenue and Fiftyieth Street, that Klair Ikonka Paul Roberts advised Richards deported Swed brothers killed Klair and child safe ask news of Georges Erics and request certificate brothers American citizenship."

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Florence Hodel
Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

MAY 1-1945
Secretary of State, Washington.

915, Twenty-seventh
WRB 400 FOR HIAS, 25 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK,

FROM DAVID SCHWEITZER HIGEN

Inform Isadore Goldenberger, 2417 Folsom Street, Los Angeles, Charlotte Goldenberger husband Ferenc Tokacs arrived healthy Bucharest care of Teodosiu 63 Sfintii Apostoli expecting baby June asking urgent financial help.

William Altman, 1165 Gerard Avenue, Bronx, Bela Popper wife Esther sons George Ernest 51 Olteni Bucharest returned Transnistria ask urgent financial help.

Thomas Forbath, care of Tibor Fabyan, 114 East 32 Street, New York, father mother and sister Suzy deported last June, Lucy Sanyi Fisch also deported sister Eva and husband Peter Aldor living father's house and Nano Liesl Agoston inform grandmother Popper with

sister brother-in-l
-2-#915, Twenty-seventh, from Lisbon

sister brother-in-law deported December 8...

Message for Bertalan Magyar, 1000 Park Avenue,
New York, from Marcel Aczel Bucharest "Whole families
Nagy Vasarhelyi including newly born Nicolai family
Armands alive well".

Inform Erno Wittman, Hotel Beverly, Lexington Avenue
and Fiftieth Street, that Klari Ilonka Paul Roberts advised
Richards deported Sved brothers killed Klari and child
safe ask news of Georges Erics and request certificate
brothers American citizenship.

BARUCH
JM
Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICOM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of April 18, 1945:

"Inform Gottschalk Jacobson informs special Red Cross courier went Budapest 14th will endeavor find persons sought by Paul Kern."

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Hodel

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.
Secretary of State
Washington

813, Eighteenth
URB Y86 FOR HIA5 386 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK

FROM SCHWEITZER HICEM

Inform Gottschalk Jacobson informs special Red Cross courier went Budapest 14th will endeavor find persons sought by Paul Kern.

BARUCH

MRR
Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of April 17, 1945:


Very truly yours

(Signed) Vlframeta Hodel

Florence Hodel

Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, N.Y.

BB1Bep 4/19/45
Dated April 17, 1945
Rec'd 9:58 p.m.

Secretary of State
Washington.

794, Seventeenth
WAB 365 FOR HILLS 425 LAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK,

FROM D. VID SCHWEITZER HICEM

Inform Erno Lasslo, 677 Fifth Avenue, New York,
Ella Gombaszogli, healthy, Bucharest, asking financial assistance, rest family Vissics, all healthy, Budapest.
Ilia Brody editor magazine ESQUIRE, New York, three families Brody, healthy, Budapest, 7 Nicolae Filipescu.
William Altman, 1165 Gerard Avenue, Bronx, Bella Potpor, wife Esther, sons George Ernest returned from Transnistria, now 51 Oltoni, Bucharest ask urgent financial assistance.
George Popper, 362 Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewood, New Jersey, and Peter Agoston, student Massachusetts Institute Technology, Boston, Mano Lily Agoston, healthy, old mother seized by Fascists, disappeared December 8. John Collubor, 218 Seeley Street, Brooklyn, two messages Belgrade Oslok.
Naic, wife children healthy, parents perished fate. Hugo Emil, unknown, asks financial assistance and Alice H.

Jersey
Jarosy-Hamor, great need, asks $1,000 urgently, First National Bank, Portland, Oregon both inquirers, care of Jewish Community, Belgrade, but funds can be sent Bucharest, Anna Green, 141 Monroe Street, New York City, Eva Benon, 607 West 180 Street, New York, and Sadio Bulstein, 833 East 170 Street, Bronx, Bluvel deported wife, 56 Rue Sambre et Moeig, Paris, remained alone with two children, without furniture and clothes, ask financial assistance. Elsie Bornholmer, 211 Sherman Avenue, Apartment 3D, New York, Isaac Schmelzer, care of Carauchgors, healthy, expecting money by intermediary of bank at Auch. Pauline, 151 East 80th Street, New York, Mathilo Moszkowski, Sophie Nickin, Leopold Horwitz, healthy, ask food parcels, care of Hicom, Paris. Request Jacob Landes, 3907 Springdale Avenue, Baltimore, urgent financial help favor Rachel Moses, 1 Rue Sarasate, Paris 15eme.

ELRUCH

RB
March 22, 1945

Dear Mr. Asofsky:

The following message for you from David Schmeitzer
HICOM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon
under date of March 21, 1945:

"Jacobson cables inform Max Warburg care Joint
Distribution Committee his niece Ditti Meller with
husband and boy now convalescing Hotel Majestic,
Bucharest. Need urgent financial help, also desire
emigrate United States. Her mother died January.
Cable reply."

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Hodel

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Mr. Isaac Asofsky,
Hebrew Sheltering & Immigrant Aid
Society,
423 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

RE: Hutchison: 3/22/45
SECRETARY OF STATE,

Washington.

6/4

Unnumbered, Undated.

FOR ISAC ASOFSKY HIIS, 425 LAFAYETTE STREET,

NEW YORK FROM DAVID SCHWEITZER HICEM WAB 363.

Jacobson cables inform Max Warburg care Joint

Distribution Committee his niece Ditti Meller with

husband and boy now convalescing Hotel Majestic

Bucharest. Need urgent financial help also desire

emigrate United States. Her mother died January.

Cable reply."

WPS

CROCKER
In cable from Lisbon unnumbered undated received March 21, 7:07 a.m. transmitting private cable delete "unnumbered" and insert "614".

DIVISION OF CENTRAL SERVICES

CSB
March 22, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of March 20, 1945:

"Jacobson cables date fourteenth 'Ilja Dijoures relative Robert Wigdoff temporarily visiting here returning Moscow next day, sends best regards to family."*

Very truly yours,

[(Signed) Florence Hodel]

Florence Hodel  
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering & Immigrant Aid Society,  
425 Lafayette Street,  
New York, New York.

[RE: Hutchison: 3/22/45]
SECRETARY OF STATE, WASHINGTON.

615, Twentieth "
LREB 361. FOR HLS 386, FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

FROM DAVID SCHWEITZER HICEM

Jacobson cables date fourteenth "Ilja Dijours relative 
Robert Migdoff temporarily visiting here returning Moscow 
next days sends best regards to family". _

CROCKER

MJP
March 22, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of March 20, 1945:


Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Hodel
Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering & Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

[Signature] 3/22/45
Secretary of State,
Washington.

616, Twentieth
WRB 362. FOR HAAS 325 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK

FROM: DAVID SCHWEITZER HICHEL.


Janou Sharaga
-2-#616, Twentieth, from Lisbon

Jancu Sharaga family Charlotte healthy care of Caloree Lafayette Bucharest asking news their children. Request Margaret Mesanko 702 Cass Street, Trenton, New Jersey and Earl Jones 410 Bartlett Street, San Francisco news of Francis and file affidavits favor Victor Ionescu and Cleopatre Valentine healthy 42 General Vladoiadu Bucharest.

CROCKER

EDA
March 17, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the United States Embassy in Lisbon under date of March 15, 1945:


"Adviser Gerhard Grunowski Pilgrim State Hospital Brentwood Long Island Suffolk County New York father healthy Hotel Colonies Monte Carlo asking financial help.

"Chekel Rosengarten 1980 Union Port Road Bronx New York Ezra Rosengarten healthy old address asking financial help, Elias deported July, 1944.

"Contact Lipschitz Diamond Club Fifth Avenue New York for urgent financial help favor Avrum Friedmann Avenue Robion Cavallion Auxerre France."

Very truly yours,

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering & Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.
INCOMING TELEGRAM

SECRETARY OF STATE

LFG-1897

LISBON

DATED MARCH 15, 1945
REO'D 3:15 A.M., 16TH

SECRETARY OF STATE

WRT 358 FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK

FROM DAVID SCHWEITZER HICEM.

Inform Chaim Schneyer 329 East 19th Street
New York and Ferholz 823 Lenox Road Brooklyn New
York and David Gameroff 85 Howard Avenue Brooklyn
New York Gameroff Schene daughter Anny grandson
Thomas Kasmann safe at Paris 57 Rue Lancry all
others deported financial help needed.

Advise Gerhard Chrzanowski Pilgrim State Hospital
Brentwood Long Island Suffolk County New York father
healthy Hotel Colonies Monte Carlo asking financial
help.

Chaskel Rosengarten 1980 Union Port Road Bronx
New York Erna Rosengarten healthy old address asking
financial help Else deported July, 1944.

Contact Lipschitz Diamond Club Fifth Avenue New
York for urgent financial help favor Avrum Friendamann
Avenue Robion Cavaillon Bauclouse France.

CROCKER

JHS
March 5, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the American Embassy in Lisbon under date of March 3, 1945:

"Still without reply ours February 17th meantime Jacobson cables authorities considering fixing rate which may officially become 180 (repeat 180) lei per dollar instead of previous unofficial rate of about 4,000 (repeat 4,000) lei per dollar. He urges us for immediate transfer, therefore are taking steps effect same this end. This for your information will advise.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Hodel.

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering & Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.
INCOMING TELEGRAM

SECRETARY OF STATE

Washington, D.C.

Dated March 3, 1945
Recorded 7:41 a.m., 4th

Secretary of State,

Washington.

463, Third.

WRB 349 FOR HILLS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK FROM

DAVID SCHWEITZER HICEN.

Still without reply ours February 17th meantime Jacobson cables authorities considering fixing rate which may officially become 180 (repeat 180) lei per dollar instead of previous unofficial rate of about 4.000 (repeat 4.000) lei per dollar. He urges us for immediate transfer, therefore are taking steps effect same this end, this for your information will advise.

CROCKER

RR
Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer has been received through the American Embassy in Lisbon under date of March 2, 1945:


Very truly yours,
(Signed) Florence Hodel
Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society, 425 Lafayette Street, New York, N. Y.

RSHhd 3/3/46
SECRETARY OF STATE
Washington

474.

WRB 348. FOR HIAS, 425 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK,

FROM DAVID, SCHWEITZER, HICEM.

Inform relatives United States of America all following people in nice health, asking financial help.

Gella George, 1800 Davidson Avenue, Bronx; Louis Szessi, 32 Rue Verdi, Baron, 320 East 176 Street, Bronx, family Teitler, 8 Rue Angleterre. Max Bernklau, 2157 Wallace Avenue, Bronx; Fanny Bernklau, 6 Rue de France; Rosa Scharfer, 1070 Sherman Avenue, Bronx, cousin Heinrich Scharf, Hotel Richelieu. Willi Muskat, care of Anusitz, 1459 Wythe Place, Bronx, sister Sara Himmelfort, care of Colonet, 6 Passage Geoffroy, Helen Spitz, 516 West 200 Street, New York, cousin Alexandre Dykstein, 7 Rue de Russie. Jenny Pintchman, 20 West 118 Street, New York, Marie Pintchmann, 39 Rue Saint Philippe, Szulim Sommerfeld, care of Meyer Reiner, 317 Greenwich Street, New York, Sela Anne Mariaka, Leon Reicher, 1 Rue Bardon, parents.
-2- #474, Undated, from Lisbon


Kosofsky
Kosofsky and family, 7 Rue du Petit Parc, Ludwig Kris, 106 West 69 Street, New York, brother Stanislas Kris and Sabina, Marengo Hotel, Rosi Lustig, 37 West 76 Street, New York, sister Marie Weil, 26 Victor Hugo Boulevard.

Andre Glockner, 15 Fifth Avenue, New York, wife Helene Glockner, Imperator Hotel, Goldmann, 295 Central Park West, New York, Rosa Frika Janek Silberstein, 6 Rue Francois Grosso, Max deported, Armand Covo, Woodstock Hotel, 127 West 2nd Street, New York, Avram and family, 10 Tzarivith Boulevard, Adolf Helstein, Gelstone Avenue, 206 Street, New York, Alex Meyer family, Pension New, 34 Acacias Avenue, Thelex Joseph Alfred deported, Howard Silbey, 536 West 113 Street, Apartment 62, New York, Siegmund Silberberg, Carabace Hotel. Joseph Wilczek, 50 Wall Street, New York, Irma de Hippert, 2 Ter Rue Spitalieri, Charles deported, Emanuel Stern, 11 West 30 Street, New York, mother Erna Stern, 28 Rue de Chateau

Max Klein, Farmingdale, New York, nephew Schlama Klajnik, wife, two children, 24 Rue Venizelas Cannes.

Gerhard Chrzanowski, Pilgrim State Hospital, Brentwood, L. I., Suffolk County, New York, father Paul Chrzanowski, Hotel des Colonies, Monte Carlo. Hermann Goldberg, 176
-4- #474, Undated, from Lisbon

West 95 Street, New York, family Henry Goldberg, Villa Vert, Cottage Beaulieu, Alpes Maritimes.

CROCKER

JT
March 2, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the American Legation in Lisbon under date of March 1, 1945:

"Received following cable from Bulgaria transmitted by Harry Baltsan of Istanbul, who of liberated Bulgaria hereby send our heartiest greetings to annual meeting HIAS and glad this opportunity express our gratitude to HIAS and entire American Jewry for help already extended and for more which we hope is on its way. We particularly thankful to HIAS for having undertaken through HICEM the bridging together of hundreds Jewish families Bulgaria with relatives throughout world from whom been separated during war. We hope HIAS will find way make possible for impoverished masses Bulgarian Jews receive individual money remittances, clothing, parcels from relatives overseas Consistories General des Juifs en Bulgarie”.

Very truly yours,

[signed] Florence Noel
Florence Noel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

RS Hutchison: 3/2/45
Secretary of State, 
Washington.

462, First.

WRB346. FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK,
FROM: DAVID SCHWEITZER HICEM.

Received following cable from Bulgaria transmitted
by Harry Saltzer of Istanbul, "We of liberated Bulgaria
hereby send our heartiest greetings to annual meeting
HIAS and glad this opportunity express our gratitude
to HIAS and entire American Jewry for help already
extended and for more which we hope is on its way.
We particularly thankful to HIAS for having undertaken
through HICEM the bridging together of hundreds Jewish
families Bulgaria with relatives throughout world from
whom been separated during war. We hope HIAS will find
way make possible for impoverished masses Bulgarian
Jews receive individual money remittances, clothing,
parcels from relatives overseas consistoire General
des Juifs en Bulgaria".

CROCKER

RB
March 1, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer was received through the American Legation in Lisbon under date of February 28, 1945:

"Hoces Jacobson informs 'While awaiting completion very difficult formalities for proceeding Hungary have delegated responsible member Jewish community Debrecin to undertake research relatives there.'"

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Hodel.

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

Hutchison: 3/1/45
SECRETARY OF STATE, WASHINGTON.

450, Twenty-eighth 
URD 348. PB MAK 386 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK PROM 

DAVID SCHREITZER

Miesa Jacobson informs "While awaiting completion very difficult formalities for proceeding Hungary have delegated responsible member Jewish community Debrecin to undertake research relatives there".
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SECRETARY OF STATE, WASHINGTON.

450, Twenty-eighth

URD 348. PB MAK 386 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORK PROM

DAVID SCHREITZER

Miesa Jacobson informs "While awaiting completion very difficult formalities for proceeding Hungary have delegated responsible member Jewish community Debrecin to undertake research relatives there".

CROCKER

RB
Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the American Embassy in Lisbon under date of February 23, 1945:


Very truly yours,
[signed] Florence Hodel
Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering & Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

FEB 26 1945

H H Hutchinson 2/26/15
SECRETARY OF STATE
Washington.

426, Twenty-third

URB 342 FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK FROM
DAVID SCHWITZER HICEM

Inform relatives USA following people in Nice
healthy asking financial help Abraham Gelert, 1499 St.
Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, niece Rachel Mansfield Hotel
Chateau, father Maurice, mother Hendia Freasco brother
Simon Posen, daughter Anna deported. Anna Bellman, 1000
N San Joaquin, Stockton California, Richard Belman, 13
Avenue Pessicaut. Kirchroton, 3015 Blanchard Street, Los
Angeles, Genia Virgino, 20 Rue Anglais. Harry Silby
431 East Third Avenue, Miami Florida brother Adolph Sibert
54 Avenue Bellevue, Lex. Forstenstein, General Hospital
Middlesex New Brunswick, New Jersey, mother Blanche
Forstenstein, 6 Rue Caffarilii, husband Leo deported
Frederic Burger, Elm Street, 207 Statesville North Carolina
Valerie Weiss, 6 Rue St Michel, brother Alfred and wife
deported. Catherine Pinski, care of Pauline Friedmen
2899 Napton Road, Cleveland, Ohio, brother Alexander
Hirschberg.
-2- #426, Twentythird, from Lisbon

Hirschberg 38 Rue Rachel, Leonor Aubert care of Metro
Goldwyn Mayer, Hollywood, mother Tha Leisner 10 Bis Rue
Rivoli. Paul Haberfeld 67 Burnside, Portland, Oregon, cousin
Leonore Clucks Hotel Roosevelt, cousin Dobbie Fred
Erknamreich exported. Mendel Bleiman 1914 North Napa
Street Philadelphia cousin Berta Haberfeld 57 Rue France.
Albert Kenton South 46th Street Philadelphia, brother
Kurt John and beat Lili care of Ghollo 43, Boulevard
Gemier. Charles Kahn 1817 E. Webster Place, Milwaukee
Wisconsin cousin Ruth Jacob Villa Chardonnets Kontee
Castelleretto Beausoleil, Alpes Maritimes. Lisette Henen
1099 Bromley Avenue West, Englewood, New Jersey, 10 B father
Samuel Henen 4 Avenue Frederic Mistral, Antibes. Nicolette
Mendel care of Trenton Weaving Mills, Arthur Schwartz
Trenton New Jersey, Nicolas Goldberger healthy, Buccrest
asking news address. Inquire Jabrams 158 Knueen
Avenue, Yonkers, New York, visa status favor Jules Levitt
family 20 Rue de la Buffe, Nice.

CROCKER

SFS
Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the American Legation in Lisbon under date of February 22, 1945:

"Have received following two cables Bucharest: 'In name of Comité de Patronage Hicem Roumanie we extend your annual meeting warmest greetings continuation your untiring efforts assistance our coreligionists entire world who are eager your help. Trust your mission which more necessary today than ever will be as helpful as in past inasmuch thanks your sacrifices Jewish lives have been saved. We send you most gracious thanks for activity displayed your representative in fact first representative American Jewry arriving among us after such terrible times in order to reestablish Hicem's activity in assisting our coreligionists Roumanie who suffered so severely. W Sereteanu President Doctor Alex Safran Chief Rabbi George Stroe Adolf Baron Paun Braunein Feri Froimescu Migu Zentler Maurice Zinger General Secretary.'"

"Also 'Upon occasion your annual meeting Jewish population Roumanie express warmest appreciation for priceless services you already rendered and assure you of gratitude for your initiative in reestablishing your beneficial activities our country. We pray you will be enabled to
continue in the future as in past rendering your very humanitarian services to coreligionists entire world. William Pliderman president Federation Jewish Communities Roumania Doctor Alex Safran Chief Rabbi Roumania.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Hodel

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.
CONTROL COPY

Secretary of State
Washington
415, twenty-second.
WRB 341 FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE ST. NEW YORK FROM
DAVID SCHWEITZER HICEM.

Have received following two cables, Bucharest:
"In name of Comité de Patronage Hicem Roumania we extend your annual meeting warmest greetings continuation your untiring efforts assistance our coreligionists entire world who are eager your help. Trust your mission which more necessary today than ever will be as helpful as in past inasmuch thanks your sacrifices Jewish lives have been saved. We send you most gracious thanks for activity displayed your representative in fact first representative American Jewry arriving among us after such terrible times in order to reestablish Hicem's activity in assisting our coreligionists Roumania who suffered so severely.

M. Streteanu

Dated February 22, 1945
Rec'd 10:50 a.m., 23rd.
-2- #415, twenty-second, from Lisbon.

M Stretescu President Doctor Alex Safran Chief Rabbi
George Stroe Adolf Baron Pascu Braunstein Feri Proimescu
Miguel Zentler Maurice Zinger General Secretary.

Also "upon occasion your annual meeting Jewish
population Roumania express warmest appreciation for
priceless services you already rendered and assure you
of gratitude for your initiative in reestablishing your
beneficial activities our country. We pray you will be
enabled continue in the future as in past rendering
your very humanitarian services to coreligionists en-
tire world. William Fliderman President Federation
Jewish Communities Roumania Doctor Alex Safran Chief
Rabbi Roumania."

CROCKER

CSB
Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the American Legation in Lisbon under date of February 21, 1945:

"Your letter January 15, 22nd, 29th, concerning communications with Rumanian people there most anxious receive news and financial help relatives which Jacobson confirms once more by cable dated February 16 'Must insist some positive action your part for speeding up replies from New York which perhaps should increase staff for handling inquiries speedily since inquiries here getting disagreeably impatient concerning news since difficult and takes long transmit letters indirect channels (see our letter February 2) are always transmitting telegraphically extracts information from letters sent by our different correspondents as well as Hias therefore most important you obtain and transmit us answers from relatives. Concerning individual financial assistance refer our cables November 27, December 10, your cable December 18, our letters January 16 and 23. Most urgent you obtain license transfer funds directly to Switzerland or to United States being understood that remittances can be effected from Switzerland through International Red Cross to Bucharest Red Cross actually accepted several"
remittances for transmission consider individual remittances Rumania vital importance our proteges and urge make all efforts to organize transfers."

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Florence Hodel

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

RRHutchison: 2/24/45
Secretary of State,
Washington.

409, Twenty-first.

FOR HIAS, 425 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK, FROM

DAVID SCHWEITZER HICK.

Your letter January 15, 22nd, 29th, concerning communications with Romanian people there most anxious receive news and financial help relatives which Jacobson confirms once more by cable dated February 16. "Must insist some positive action your part for speeding up replies from New York which perhaps should increase staff for handling inquiries speedily since inquiries here getting disagreeably impatient" concerning news since difficult and takes long transmit letters indirect channels (see our letter February 2) are always transmitting telegraphically extracts information from letters sent by our different correspondents as well as Hias therefore most important you obtain and transmit us answers from relatives.
-2-8408, Twenty-first, from Lisbon.

From relatives. Concerning individual financial assistance refer our cables November 27, December 10, your cable December 18 our letters January 16 and 23. Most urgent you obtain license transfer funds directly to Switzerland or to United States being understood that remittances can be effected from Switzerland through International Red Cross Geneva to Bucharest Red Cross actually accepted several remittances for transmission consider individual remittances Rumania vital importance our proteges and urge make all efforts to organize transfers.

CROCKER

RB
February 20, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from David Schweitzer, HICEM, was received through the American Legation in Lisbon under date of February 16, 1945:

"Inform relatives USA following people in Nice well asking financial help:

"Isaac Arditti 645 West End Avenue, New York, brother Albert Arditti wife Regina children David Franco care of Bendasset 51 Rue de la Buffa.

"Samuel Hirsch 17 East 96 Street, Apt. 6 D, New York, niece Marie Arndt two children mother Rosa Lourie, 7 Francais Grosso Blvd., Marie deported.

"Bernhard Leidner 570 West 189 Street, New York, brother Gustav Glueck son Walter 16, Bis Rue Clemenceau, wife Lola deported.

"Jacques Diner 895 West End Avenue, New York, father Abran sister Renee Dora Dynar, 77 Rue de la Buffa, mother Esther deported.

"Max Ludving, 102 West 109 Street, New York, brother Herman Lutwak, 24 Marshal Foch, Erna Michael, 211 Central Park West, New York, uncle Alfred B. Cohn, wife Renee, son Marti 5 Francois Aune.

"Salomon Himelflau, 40 West 72 Street, New York, cousin Arthur Discher, Liberty Hotel.

"Alfred Fischer, Astor Hotel, New York, wife Angeles Fischer, 24 Impassecamaro."
Madeleine Rotner, Ansonia Hotel, 2107 Broadway, New York, cousin Joseph Nadine Dubrowitch, 136 Gambetta Blvd.

Philip Berno Kinstadt, 22 East 21 Street, New York, niece Bettina Tommasi, brother Leo Nasa, 49 Victoire Ave.


Siegfried Steffen, 385 Ft. Washington Ave., New York, brother Regina Stempel, husband Israel, daughter Elly, care of CIAS 15 Victoire Ave.

Max Gutmann, 505 Fifth Ave., New York, uncle Herman Votansky, 6 Francois Aune.

Herman Sibert, 65 West 68 Street, New York, cousin Adolph Sibert, 54 Bellevue Ave.


Mossa Frachtman, 450 West End Avenue, New York.

Leon Betty Nasa, Alexandre Marie Lindenbaum, 251 Central Park West, New York.

Catherine Camille Stransky, 6 Cronstadt, Max Meris, care of Giblin, 182-14 Midland Parkway, Jamaica Estates, Long Island, New York.

Dora Fraund, son Sig, 6 Francois Gross Blvd., Husband Tulin, deported.

Cecilia Boaserg, 555 Lafayette Ave., Buffalo, niece Lucie Lichtenstein, 43 Clement Rossal.

Alfred Gerson, 5107 18th Avenue, Brooklyn; Fritz Fanny Gerson, 11 bis Ave. Desflurs.

Sigmund Erber, 1694 42nd Street, Brooklyn.

Elsa Fischer, 43 Rossini, Rose Leviton, 31110 4th Street, Apt. 4, 13 Brighton Beach, Brooklyn.

Chaja Friedlin, 12 Dalpasso Veronica Goldschmied Rothschild, 318 Rockingham Road, Los Angeles, and Gottlieb Filip, care of Veronica Goldschmied Rothschild, Amny Goldschmied 10.
- 3 -

Marechal Joffre, husband Ervin deported.

"Helen Toder, 1256 East 13th Street, Brooklyn, sisters,
Rosa Schneider, Genia Schwents Faus, and Elsa Bodenstein,
brother-in-law Samson Schwents, 20 Dante Jeremias Schneider,
deported.

"Eugene Davis, 1271 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, nephew
Nicolas Zenes. Davidovits, 4 Alfred Vigny.

"Elsa Birmohl, 945 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, brother
Henrich Scharf, Michalieu Hotel.

"Rosa Friedman, 1410 Avenue S., Brooklyn, brother Max
Marcoovici, care of Nerio 2 Berrali.

"Anni Randt, 1550 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, sister Sara
Braunfeld, 101 Gambetta Blvd.

"Regina Scher, 1188 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, sister Sara
Braunfeld, 101 Gambetta Blvd.

"Isaak Weinsteiner, 2109 85th Street, Brooklyn, sister
Regina Stempel, husband Israel, daughter Elly, care of CIAS
15 Victoire Ave.

"Maurice Imowitz Pipe Supply Balesfield St. Balesfield,
Colorado, brother Amon Frinowitch, wife Anne, 51 Arson, three
sons prisoners in Germany.

"Adolph Mashri, box 265 Fort Ladendarle Florida.

"Isaac Nauch, Rochambeau Hotel.

"Issa Sossin, Waterbury, Connecticut, nephew Ber Rogowsky
5 Mayerbeer.

"Greenbaum, 2291 West Euclid, Detroit, Michigan.

"Bernard Wachsel, 2 ter Spitalieri.

"Georges Pines, 1400 Otis Building, 10 South LaSalle St.,
Chicago, uncle Nicolas Tourb 37 Francois Grosso Blvd.

"Eugen Hallward, 239 2 Broad St. Statesville, N.C.

"Anita Blumenstock, care of Vogel, 11 Bis Gambetta Blvd.
Samuel Dickstein, Chairman Committee Immigration Naturalization House Representatives, Washington, cousin Alexandre Dyckstein, 7 Russia brother Boris deported.

Valdislav Besterman, Polish Embassy, Washington, uncle, Maurice Orbach, 10 Chateauteur Ave.

Samuel Baydust, 226 West Butler St., Norfolk, Virginia.

Macha Blecherait, 5, Mayerbeer, Ernest Wurprising care of Dr. Hamburger, 1207 Easton Place, Baltimore.

Alice Springer, 24 Hotel Postes, St. Mart Kurt deported.

Richard Tyrold, 347 West 55th Street, New York, brother Joseph Abramson, Monte Carlo Place, Monte Carlo.


David Dohnsky, 164 Bath Ave., Brooklyn, brother-in-law Siegmund Ehrlich Conte Alpes Maritimes.

Max Feuer, 522 South Washington Avenue, Columbus, Ohio, sister Feige Holsen, Villa Theresia Beuliasiumer, husband David, daughter Hermine, brother-in-law Karl Holsen, deported.

Referring our letter January three, inform Philipp Schiff, 12 East 87 Street, New York, all relatives, researched healthy Humans.

Inform Kurt Caminer, San Antonio, Texas, cousin Steinbach Viterbo Aurelia, son asking help and clothes by Parcel Post Texano, 34 Via Saladini.

Your letter December 7, Edna Kahn Wolf, one Place Dumasche St. Catherine, Paris, request American Sponge and Chamois Company, New York send monthly financial help and relatives file new affidavits when possible.

Very truly yours,

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.
INCOMING
TELEGRAM
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISION OF
CENTRAL SERVICES
TELEGRAPH SECTION

Principal

SECRETARY
OF STATE

Washington

361, Sixteenth.

VRA 325 FOR HTAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK

FROM: DAVID SCHWEITZER: HIGHER.

Inform relatives USA following people in Nice well
askig financial help: (West End?)

Isaac Arditti 645 West Avenue New York brother
Albert Arditti wife Regina children David Franca care
of Bendasset 51 Rue de la Buffa.

niece Marie Arndses two children mother Rosa Lourie ?
Francois Grosso Blvd. Marie deported.

Bernhard Leinden 570 West 189 Street New York
brother Gustav Glueck son Walter 16 Bis Rue Clemenceau
wife Lola deported.

Jacques Diner 895 West End Avenue New York father
Abram sister Renee Dora Dyner 57 Rue de la Buffa mother
Esther deported.

Max Ludwing.
Max Ludving 102 West 109 Street New York brother
Herman Lutwak 24 Marechal Foch Erna Michael 211 Central
Park West New York uncle Alfred B. Cohn wife Renee son
Mari 5 Francois Ave.

Salomon Himmelblau 40 West 72 Street New York cousin
Arthur Discher Liberty Hotel.

Alfred Fischer Astor Hotel New York wife Angele
Fischer 24 Impasseamero.

Madeleine Rotner Ansonia Hotel 2107 Broadway New
York cousin Joseph Nadine Dubrowitch 136 Gambetta Blvd.

Philip Berno Kinstadt 22 East 21 Street New York
niece Bettina Tomaschof brother Leo Nasch 49 Vistoir Ave.

Kenneth Rosenthal care of Kahn 46 Ft. Washington
Avenue New York father Richard Rosenthal care of Vera
Bornstein 6 rue Italia desire emigrate.

Siegfried Stempe 385 Ft Washington Ave. New York
mother Regina Stempe husband Israel daughter Elly care
of CIAS 15 Vistoir Ave.

Max Gutmann 505 Fifth Ave. New York uncle Herman
Votsnowsky 6 Francois Ave.

Herman Sibert 65 West 68 Street New York cousin
Adolph Sibert 64 Bellevue Ave.

Julius Boninger 62-65 Sounders St. Forest Hills
New York cousin Herbert Gotschalk 2 rue Alexis.

Mossa Frachtman
-3- 361, Sixteenth, from Lisbon

Nossa Frachtman 450 West End Avenue New York.
Leon Betty Nasch Alexandre Marie Lindenbaum 251 Central Park West New York.
Catherine Camille Stransky 6 Cronstadt Wax Merie care of Giblin 182-14 Midland Parkway Jamaica Estates Long Island New York.
Dora Fraund son Sig 6 Francois Gross Blvd. husband Tulen deported.
Cecilia Boaserg 555 Lafayette Ave. Buffalo niece
Lucie Lichtenstein 43 Clement Roassal.
Alfred Gerson 6107 18 Avenue Brooklyn; Fritz Fanny Gerson 11 bis Ave. Desfleurs.
Sigmund Erber 1694 42 Street Brooklyn.
Elsa Fischer 43 Rossini Rose Leviton 31110 4 Street Apt. 4 13 Brighton Beach Brooklyn.
Chaja Friedlin 12 Dalpazzo Veronica Goldschmied Rothschild, 318 Rockingham Road, Los Angeles; and Gottlieb Filip care of Veronica Goldschmied Rothschild Anny Goldschmied 10 Marechal Joffre husband Ervin deported.
Helen Toder 1256 East 13 Street Brooklyn sisters
Rosa Schneider Genia Schwentz Felia and Else Bodenstein brother-in-law Samson Schwentz 20 Dante Jeremias Schneider deported.
Eugene Davis 1171 Sterling Place Brooklyn nephew
Nicolas Dank Davidovits 4 Alfred Vigny.

Elsa Birmoholz.
#361, Sixteenth, from Lisbon

Elsa Birnholz 945 Washington Ave. Brooklyn brother
Henrich Schaff Richelieu Hotel.

Rosa Friedman 1410 Avenue S. Brooklyn brother Max
Harcovici care of Nervo 2 Barrai.

Anni Bender 1560 Ocean Parkway Brooklyn sister Sara
Braunfeld 101 Gambetta Blvd.

Regina Scher 1188 Sterling Place Brooklyn sisters
Paula Sara Reinkraut care of Erna Garter 25 Castellane
Ave. husband Sigi deported.

Isaak Weinstein 2109 85 Street Brooklyn sister
Regina Stempel husband Israel daughter Elly care of CIAS
15 Victoire Ave.

Maurice Imowitz Pipe Supply Bakersfield St. Bakersfield
Colorado brother Amon Frinowitch wife Anne 51 Arson
three sons prisoners in Germany.

Adolph Mashri box 265 Fort Ladendarle Florida.

Isaac Nacht Rochambeau Hotel.

Iza Sossin Waterbury Connecticut nephew Ber Rogowsky
5 Mayerbeer.

Greenbaum 2291 West Euclid Detroit Michigan.

Bernard Wechsel 2 ter Spitalieri.

Georges Pinez 1400 Otis Building 10 South LaSalle
St. Chicago uncle Nicolas Tourbo 37 Francois Grosse
Blvd.

Eugen Hallward
Eugen Hallward 239 2 Broad St. Statesville N.C.,
Anita Blumenstock care of Vogel 11 Bis Gambetta Blvd.
Samuel Dickstein Chairman Committee Immigration Naturalization House Representatives Washington cousin Alexandre Dyckstein 7 Russie brother Boris deported.
Vladislav Bestermann Polish Embassy Washington uncle Maurice Orbach 10 Chateautour Ave.
Samuel Baydust 226 West Butter St. Norfolk Virginia.
Nachla Blecheraite 5 Mayerbeer Ernest Wurzinger care of Dr. Hamburger 1207 Entaw Place Baltimore.
Alice Springer 24 Hotel Postes St. Mart Kurt deported.
Richard Tyrold 347 West 55 Street New York brother Joseph Abramonicz Monte Carlo Place Monte Carlo.
Max Feuer 522 South Washington Avenue Columbus Ohio sister Feige Holson Villa Therese Beaulieusurmer husband David daughter Hermine brother-in-law Karl Holsen deported.

Referring our letter
Referring our letter January three inform Philipp Sanft 12 East 87 Street New York all relatives researched healthy Rumania.

Inform Kurt Caminer San Antonio Texas cousins Steinback Viterbo Aurelia son asking help and clothes by Parcel Post Teramo 34 Via Baladini.

Your letter December 7 Edna Kahn Wolf one Place Dumarche St. Catherine Paris request American Sponge and Chamois Company New York send monthly financial help and relatives file new affidavits when possible.

CROCKER

Note: Above message received without any punctuation.

NFL
February 5, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from Bernstein, Hices, was received through the American Legation in Lisbon under date of February 2, 1945:

"Request Rose Baron 325 Logan Street, Brooklyn secure USA visa favor Tommy Birman healthy Bucharest others Cernauti. Paul Satescu 110 East 57th Street, New York secure USA visa news favor Sami Pollak family healthy Bucharest. Greengberg 6425 Hudson Avenue West New York secure USA visa and financial help favor Avram B. Rosen healthy Bucharest. Adolf Greif 131 E. Seventy-eighth Street, New York financial help and secure USA visa favor Leon Greif family healthy Bucharest. Helen Hahn 100 Cabrini Boulevard New York secure USA visa favor John Sos alone healthy Bucharest without news family. Moise Abraham 3066 Melby, Detroit, Michigan secure USA visa favor Martin Sicherman now Friedmann wife and children healthy Bucharest. Max Corner care of Julie End 153 Keap Street, Brooklyn secure USA visa favor Moritz and Rose Corner healthy Bucharest. Maccorne 115/125 Brightwater Court, Brooklyn secure USA visa favor Bercol Phone healthy returned from Transnistria. Henna Marc 110 Cana Street, New York secure USA visas favor Bernard Marc alone healthy at home Legman, Bella and Schon already there cable. Inform Jenny Hotel 235 Central Park West New York Camilla Rudich Bucharest asking urgent news mother, brothers. Angela Clairmont 275 Park Avenue, New York family Iancovici healthy asking urgent news best wishes for Jacquelines birthday."

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant
Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

February 2/5/45
SECRETARY OF STATE
Washington

Dated February 2, 1945
Rec'd 4:35 a.m., 3rd

Secretary of State

236, Second

WRB 300 FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK FROM
BERNSTEIN HICEN.

Request for Baron 325 Logan Street, Brooklyn
secure USA visa favor Tonny Birman healthy Bucharest
others Cernauti. Paul Satecu 110 East 37th St,
New York secure USA visa news favor Sami Pollak family
healthy Bucharest. Gruenberg 6425 Hudson Avenue West
New York secure USA visa and financial help favor
Avram B. Rosen healthy Bucharest. Adolf Greif 1314
Seneca Avenue New York financial help and secure USA
visa favor Leon Greif family healthy Bucharest. Helen
Hahn 100 Cabrini Boulevard New York secure USA visa
favor Johan Sos alone healthy Bucharest without news
family. Moise Abraham 3066 Welb, Detroit, Michigan
secure USA visa favor Martin Sicherman now Friedmann
wife and children healthy Bucharest. Max Corner care
of Julie End 158 Keap Street, Brooklyn secure USA visa
favor Moritz.
favor Moritz and Rosa Corner healthy Bucharest. Faccohne 115/125, Brightwater Court, Brooklyn secure USA visa favor Marcel Phone healthy returned from Transnistria. Hanna Marc 110 Cann Street, New York secure USA visas favor Bernard Marc alone healthy at home Leqman, Bella and Schony already there cable. Inform Jenny Metal 295 Central Park West New York Camilla Rudich Bucharest asking urgent news mother, brothers. Angela Clairmont 475 Park Avenue, New York family Iancovici healthy asking urgent news best wishes for Jacquelines birthday.

NORWEB

SZW
JES
February 5, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from Bernstein, Nice, was received through the American Legation in Lisbon under date of February 2, 1945:

"Vladimir Schah, Paris, informs January 12 send 3 staff members southeast southwest and central France with detailed instructions and necessary powers to reopen offices especially Marseille, Nice, Lyon, and Grenoble. They will contact authorities to establish list deported and victims in view of research. Just received French visa, leaving with Raphael Spanien next week will visit en route offices Madrid and Barcelona."

Very truly yours,

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.
WASHINGTON 234, Second
WRB 299 FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK
FROM BERNSTEIN HICEM.

Wladimir Schen, Paris, informs January 12 send
3 staff members southeast southwest and central France
with detailed instructions and necessary powers to
reopen offices specially Marseille, Nice, Lyon and
Grenoble. They will contact authorities to establish
list deported and victims in view of research. Just
received French visa, leaving with Raphael Spanien next
week will visit en route offices Madrid and Barcelona.

NORWEB

SZW
JMS
January 31, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from Mr. Bernstein, Hicem, Lisbon, was received through the American Legation in Lisbon under date of January 29, 1945:

"Refer ours 20th. Jacobson Bucharest in reply my communication states no WRB there, suggests either transmission through WRB Istanbul calling attention to mutilation occurring all cables received Istanbul or have him, Jacobson, appointed temporary representative WRB without salary. Claims Burton Perry American Minister approves appointment. Balaton Istanbul informs Consistoire Bulgarian Jews ready cooperate families as which I agreed. Informs also great need pharmaceutical obtainable Palestine. Has sent list products to our correspondents Tel-a-Viv have informed Balteen as well as Saraya Lerner this action not our competence advising them contact Joint and Jewish Agency."

Very truly yours,

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS),
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

RDrury 1/31/45
Secretary of State, 
Washington.

207, Twenty-ninth. 
WBR 294, FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW 
YORK FROM BERNSTEIN HICEM LISBON.

Refer ours twentieth. Jacobson Bucharest in reply my communication states no WRB there, suggests either transmission through WRB Istanbul calling attention to mutilation occurring all cables received Istanbul of have him, Jacobson, appointed temporary representative WRB without salary. Claims Burton Perry American Minister approves appointment. Balston Istanbul informs Consistoire Bulgarian Jews ready cooperate research families to which I agreed. Informs also great need pharmaceutical obtainable Palestine. Has sent list products to our correspondents Tel Aviv have informed Baltsap as well as Saraga Lerner this action not our competence advising them contact Joint and Jewish Agency.

CROCKER

MJP
January 30, 1945

Dear Sire:

The following message for you from Mr. Bernstein, Hince, was received through the American Legation in Lisbon under date of January 26, 1945:


Very truly yours,

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS),
225 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York
February 1/31/45
Secretary of State,
Washington.

196; Twentysixth.

WRB 293 FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK

FROM JAMES BERNSTEIN HICEM.


Egon
-2-#196, Twentysixth, from Lisbon


CROCKER

BB
In cable from Lisbon, No. 195, January 26
re WRB, change serial number to 196.

DIVISION OF CENTRAL SERVICES

CSB
January 27, 1945

Dear Sirs:

The following message for you from Bernsteirn, Hiono, Lisbon, was received through the American Legation in Lisbon under date of January 25, 1945:

"Contact relatives favor following our proteges

Very truly yours,

Florence Hodel
Assistant Executive Director

HIAS,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

Received 1/27/45
Secretary of State, Washington.

176, Twenty-fifth

FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET NEW YORK CITY FROM

BERNSTEIN HICEM LISBON WBB 292

Contact relatives favor following our protégés
152 Amboy Street, Brooklyn, New York secure USA visas favor Lina Rozenzweig and children healthy, Abe Schwartz.
40 Stuyvesant Street, New York news secure USA visa favor Nathan Hart family healthy, C. Daye Friedman.
651 High Street, Newark, New Jersey secure USA visa favor Frosa Medelovici healthy alone without news husband.
Eugen Ernast, 205 East or West 94th Street, New York financial help and secure USA visa favor Osea and Layos.
Jacob alone healthy family deported, Josef Itzovici.

108 Levy Street.
-2#176, Twenty-fifth from Lisbon


CROCKER
SECRETARY
OF STATE

CONTROL COPY

PLAIN

Lisbon

Dated August 7, 1944
Rec'd 11:38 p.m.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

INCOMING
TELEGRAM

DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

FAC. CO.
1944 AUG 8 PM 2 25

COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS
(LIAISON)

Secretary of State,
Washington.

2431. Seventh, Three p.m.
FOR ASOFSKY HIS NEW YORK FOR BERNSTEIN WRB 144.
/ REUTTEL July 31 Jacobson's itinerary French
Morocco, Algiers, Tunis, Egypt, Palestine in transit
remaining each country only time necessary make
connections, Turkey indefinitely.

JIM
WRB

NORWAY
Dear Mr. Asofsky:

The following message for you from Mr. Bernstein has been received through the American Embassy in Lisbon:

"BURTEL July 31 Jacobson's itinerary: French Morocco, Algiers, Tunisia, Egypt, Palestine in transit remaining each country only time necessary make connections, Turkey indefinitely."

Very truly yours,

[Signature] J. W. Pehle

J. W. Pehle
Executive Director

Mr. Isaac L. Asofsky,
Executive Director,
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

[Handwritten note: Received 8/10/44]
Secretary of State
Washington

2315, July 27, 1 p.m.

Attention James Mann. Ward 119.

David Schweitzer, HICEM representative in Istanbul telegraphed July 21 asking Jacobson to leave Lisbon for Istanbul to take charge of HICEM work there, Schweitzer leaving. Jacobson possesses Turkish-Egyptian-Palestine visas also all United States and French military transit permissions necessary. Airgram A-443, June 6; telegram 2065, July 3 sent Department by consular section. No reply to date. Please intervene as immediate departure necessary for rescue work.

NORWEB

JT
SECRETARY OF STATE, WASHINGTON.

2297, July 25, 7 p.m.

FOR HIAS 425 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK FROM

BERNSTEIN TBB 116.

Rumanian Premier advised his Minister Lisbon that Dr. William Filderman, President Rumanian Jewish Community, in good health. With Mr. Zisu and other delegates from community recently interviewed Antonescu regarding evacuation from Rumania of Jews from Hungary and elsewhere. News came to Jacobson from Sophia Aecosta is Portuguese Jewess, and is to be transmitted to Association Rumanian Jews, New York.

A neutral ship a short time since took 1,000 refugee Jews and other transports are being arranged.

It is hoped that Ronetti Filderman, the doctor's son, a deportee from southern France, can be returned home. Negotiations are under way to this end.

NORWEB

JT
RR
Gentlemen:

The following confidential message for you from Mr. Bernstein was received from Lisbon under date of July 25, 1944:

"Rumanian Premier advised his Minister Lisbon that Dr. William Filderman, President Rumanian Jewish Community, is in good health. With Mr. Zisu and other delegates from community recently interviewed Antonescu regarding evacuation from Rumania of Jews from Hungary and elsewhere. News came to Jacobson from Sophias in Portuguese Jews, and is to be transmitted to Association Rumanian Jews, New York.

"A neutral ship a short time since took 1,000 refugee Jews and other transports are being arranged.

"It is hoped that Rosetti Filderman, the doctor's son, a deportee from southern France, can be returned home. Negotiations are under way to this end."

Very truly yours,

(J. W. Pehle) J. W. Pehle
Executive Director

Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society,
425 Lafayette Street,
New York, New York.

Phlab 7/29/44
MAY 25 1944

Attention: Mr. Isaac L. Asofsky

Gentlemen:

The following message for you from Mr. Schweitzer was received from Istanbul under date of May 19, 1944:

"Reference your telegram dated May 4 requesting a report on rescue work. Have made a study of situation under the auspices of JDC and Jewish agency and have discussed entire subject with the Ambassador who is charged on behalf of War Refugee Board with task of rescue work and without whose understanding and appreciation of humanitarian effort and cooperation work would be impossible of realization.

"Situation is as follows: One. Several small boats carrying 250 each have brought so far 1,000 refugees from Rumania and Hungary. Jewish agency guarantees certificates for Palestine and Turkish transit visas have been granted through intervention of Steinhardt.

"Two. This work continues under auspices and financial responsibility of JDC and Jewish agency.

"Three. It is suggested that we participate in work mentioned above, and I therefore urge Hias appropriate $100,000. Suggest you obtain license through War Refugee Board to export funds to country which I will designate in later cable. Failing obtain license you should guarantee pay above amount after war.

"Four. Other methods being tried rescue as many as possible from Hungary but nothing concrete so far.

"Five. Refugee transportation by rail now reduced to minimum.

"Six. Turkish steamer TARJ ready to sail for two weeks but prospects obtain German safe conduct now remote."
"Seven. There are no refugees in Turkey which serves only as a transit stop. Not more than 100 now here and all in occupations."

Very truly yours,

(Signed) J. W. Fehle

J. W. Fehle
Executive Director

HIAS-IGA Emigration Association, Inc.
366 Fourth Avenue
New York, New York.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS

5-23-44

MFR:

FROM R. H. Lowcock, CR/C

Since it is believed matter covered in attached message is the business of MFR, this office has not transmitted substance of message to addressee.
This telegram must be paraphrased before being communicated to anyone other than a Governmental agency. (BR)

Secretary of State,
Washington.

298, May 19, 11 a.m.

FOR HIAS EMIGRATION ASSOCIATION, 306 4th AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, FRIGI SCHWEITZER

Reference your telegram dated May 4 requesting a report on rescue work. Have made a study of the situation under the auspices of JDC and Jewish agency and have discussed entire subject with the Ambassador who is charged on behalf of War Refugee Board with task of rescue work and without whose understanding and appreciation of humanitarian effort and cooperation work would be impossible of realization.

Situation is as follows: One. Several small boats carrying 250 each have brought so far 1,000 refugees from Rumania and Hungary. Jewish agency guarantees certificates for Palestine and Turkish transit visa have been granted through intervention of Steinhardt.
-2- #298, May 19, 11 a.m., from Istanbul of Steinhardt.

Two. This work continues under auspices and financial responsibility of JDC and Jewish agency.

Three. It is suggested that we participate in work mentioned above, and I therefore urge Hiss appropriate $100,000. Suggest you obtain license through War Refugee Board to export funds to country which I will designate in later cable. Failing obtain licence you should guarantee pay above amount after war.

Four. Other methods being tried rescue as many as possible from Hungary but nothing concrete so far.

Five. Refugee transportation by rail now reduced to minimum.

Six. Turkish steamer TARI ready to sail for two weeks but prospects obtain German safe conduct now remote.

Seven. There are no refugees in Turkey which serves only as a transit stop. Not more than 100 now here and all in occupations.

SQUIRES

LINI-EJM
TELEGRAM SENT

HCL

PLAIN March 9, 1944

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL JERUSALEM (PALESTINE)

40, ninth.

For David Schweitzer, Eden Hotel, Jerusalem, from

Isaac L. Asofsky, Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant

Aid Society:

"QUOTE In view our desire to give fullest cooperation to war Refugee Board in its efforts to save people from occupied countries we suggest you proceed to Ankara as soon as possible to strengthen HIAS' Committee there and contact Isaac Hirschmann, Refugee Board's representative, Care American Embassy, who may want utilize your services stop You know HIAS agreed make available its facilities including personnel to Refugee Board. UNQUOTE.

STETTINIUS
(Acting)
(OLW)

WRB:OLW;EEH
TO:   Dr. Travers
FROM: J. W. Pohle

It will be appreciated if you will have dispatched the attached cable to David Schweitzer, Eden Hotel, Jerusalem, from Isaac L. Asafsky, Executive Director, Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society, and bill the Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Society, 425 Lafayette Street, New York, N.Y., for the cost of this message and any answer thereto.

Signed) J. W. Pohle

Attachment.

FEB 29 1944

Foholeibd 2/29/44
DAVID SCHWITZ
EDEN HOTEL
JERUSALEM

IN VIEW OUR DESIRE GIVE FULLEST COOPERATION TO WAR REFUGEE BOARD IN ITS EFFORTS TO SAVE PEOPLE FROM OCCUPIED COUNTRIES WE SUGGEST YOU PROCEED TO ANKARA AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO STRENGTHEN HIAS COMMITTEE THERE AND CONTACT IRA HERZBERG REFUGEE BOARDS REPRESENTATIVE CARE AMERICAN EMBASSY WHO MAY WANT UTILIZE YOUR SERVICES STOP YOU KNOW HIAS AGreed MAKE AVAILABLE ITS FACILITIES INCLUDING PERSONNEL TO REFUGEE BOARD

ASSOCIATE HIAS
Send the following Radiogram "Via RCA" subject to the conditions, regulations and rates as set forth in the applicable tariff of R.C.A. Communications, Inc., and on file with the regulatory authorities.

NLT DAVID SCHWEITZER
EDEN HOTEL
JERUSALEM

Feb. 28, 1944

[Congratulations your establishing HIAS office Palestine stop] In view our desire give fullest cooperation to War Refugee Board in its efforts to save people from occupied countries we suggest you proceed to Ankara as soon as possible to strengthen HIAS Committee there and contact Ira Hirschmann Refugee Boards Representative Care American Embassy who may want utilize your services stop you know HIAS agreed make available its facilities including personnel to Refugee Board

ASOPSKY HIAS

Charge Hias, 425 Lafayette St., N.Y. - AG

FULL-RATE MESSAGE UNLESS MARKED OTHERWISE
COPY OF CABLE

LISBON

Feb. 24, 1944

MEASURE THROUGH DIPLOMATIC CHANNEL RECEIVED STOP

WE ARE IN CLOSE CONTACT WITH EMBASSY AND
SUBMITTED SUGGESTION WHICH WAS FORWARDED
WASHINGTON STOP

DON'T EXPECT IMMEDIATE OR SENSATIONAL RESULTS STOP

WIDESpread PUBLICITY PROJECT RECEIVED WILL MAKE
ORGANIZATIONS TASK MORE DIFFICULT

MINISTER HIGHER
This telegram must be paraphrased before being communicated to anyone other than a governmental agency. (BR)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS

AMERICAN LEGATION
LISBON

L23

Feb. 16, 1944
7 pm

Please transmit the following urgent message to
James Bernstein, HICEM Emigration Association, Rua Rodrigo
De Fonseca 49/20, Lisbon from Hebrew Sheltering and
Immigrant Aid Society of New York:

QUOTE As previously advised State Department
informed its representatives regarding setting
up of War Refugee Board and requested their fullest
cooperation to assist in taking out war victims
from occupied territories STOP HIAS prepared participate
in special fund to be made available to committees Spain
Switzerland and elsewhere to help entry our people these
countries by all methods possible STOP Communicate
with your affiliates and advise us approximate amount
now required STOP Contact and discuss matter with State
Department representatives STOP Desire earliest cable
report on rescue possibilities. Any information should
be furnished at once to Minister Norway for transmittal
to
423, Feb. 16, 1944, 7 pm, -2- to Lisbon

to the War Refugee Board UNQUOTE.

Referring to Department's 200 of January 26, you are requested to do what you can to aid private agencies in the development and effectuation of projects of this character.

SITITINUS
(Acting)

VD:GF 2/10/44
FEB 10 1944

TO: Mr. Travers

FROM: J. W. Pehle

It will be appreciated if you will have dispatched the attached message to James Bernstein, HICEM Emigration Association, Rua Rodrigo Da Fonseca 49/20, Lisbon, and the Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society, 425 Lafayette Street, New York, N. Y., for the cost of this message and any answers thereto.

(Signed) J. W. Pehle

(Sent by Special Messenger)

CC: Messrs. Pehle, Luxford, Dubois, Lesser, Friedman, Miss Hodel

Phoned: 2/10/44
Please transmit the following urgent message to James Bernstein, NICEM Emigration Association, Rua Rodrigo Da Fonseca 49/2º, Lisbon from Hebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society of New York:

QUOTE As previously advised State Department informed its representatives regarding setting up of War Refugee Board and requested their fullest cooperation to assist in taking out war victims from occupied territories STOP HIAS prepared participate in special fund to be made available to committees Spain Switzerland and elsewhere to help entry out people these countries by all methods possible STOP Communicate with your affiliates and advise us approximate amount now required STOP Contact and discuss matter with State Department representatives STOP Desire earliest cable report on rescue possibilities. Any information should be furnished at once to Minister Norweb for transmittal to the War Refugee Board UNQUOTE.

Referring to Department's 200 of January 25, you are requested to do what you can to aid private agencies in the development and effectuation of projects of this character.
TO Mr. Pehle
FROM J. B. Friedman

Mr. Spiegler of HIAS brought in the attached message today and asked for our cooperation in having it sent. The cost of the message will, of course, be borne by HIAS.

[Signature]

February 8, 1944
Mr. Pehle

J. B. Friedman

February 8, 1944

Mr. Spiegler of HIAS brought in the attached message today and asked our cooperation in having it sent. The cost of the message will, of course, be borne by HIAS.
Send the following Radiogram "Via RCA" subject to terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

NLT
JAMES BERNSTEIN
HICEM EMIGRATION ASSOCIATION
RUA RODRIGO DA FONSECA 49/29
LISBON

AS PREVIOUSLY ADVISED STATEDEPARTMENT INFORMED ALL UNITED STATES CONSULAR REPRESENTATIVES REGARDING SETTING UP OF WAR REFUGEE BOARD AND REQUESTED THEIR FULLEST COOPERATION TO ASSIST IN TAKING OUT WAR VICTIMS FROM OCCUPIED TERRITORIES STOP HIAS PREPARED PARTICIPATE IN SPECIAL FUND TO BE MADE AVAILABLE TO COMMITTEES SPAIN SWITZERLAND AND ELSEWHERE TO HELP ENTRY OUR PEOPLE THESE COUNTRIES BY ALL METHODS POSSIBLE STOP COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR AFFILIATES AND ADVISE US APPROXIMATE AMOUNT NOW REQUIRED STOP CONTACT AND DISCUSS MATTER WITH CONSULATES STOP DESIRE EARLIEST CABLE REPORT ON RESCUE POSSIBILITIES

February 9, 1944

ASOFSKY HIAS

426 Lafayette Street
New York City

FULL-RATE MESSAGE UNLESS MARKED OTHERWISE